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HometOming. Weekend .St~rts Friday, 
. . . . 
Early dismissal of classes at 2 :50 p.m. Friday will start 
a full weekend of Homecoming activities at Fort ·Hays State 
TIGER QUEEN CANDID.ATES - Yyin,: for Homecoming queen hon-
ors at Fort Hays State College are, front row from left, Jane Schnoe-
bclen. Lewis senior; Amy Gran•s, Burdett senior; Nancy Fehrenbach. 
Jetmore junior: second row. Sheryl Kay Wright. Kiowa senior; Ima 
Jean Atwood. Russell junior; Linda Kortman, Colby junior; third ro"·· 
Judy Ostmeyer. Grinnell junior; Carol Lipp, Burdett junior; Kathy 
Arr,,bihald, C.arden City junior; fourth row. Janice Slate, Jewell senior; 
Linda Stecklein. Hays junior; Sandra Ooys, lloisinJ?ton junior; fifth 
7 row, Connie ~lcDonald. Larned ~enior; :Sione Olson, Herndon junior; 
and Gloria Dizman5r, Holyrood junior. The QU'-''-'n will he crowned at a 
P'-'P rally Friday ni~ht. then reiJ?n on•r Saturdn~··s Homecoming fes-
tivities. 
Four Points Cost Debaters 
Kansas State Tourney Win 
Fort Hays debaters missed win-
nin~ the first place trophy at ~he 
Kansn~ St.ate :0-:ovi<'e Tournament 
in Manhattan by n mere four 
point..'l. 
:0-:o\·ice rlehater~ . .lerry ~fichnelis 
and Clare Swann, Russ('I\ fresh-
m.-n, had four wins and no losse!l, 
,fofeatinc- l"ni\·er!fity of Wichita, 
William Jewell. Rethel and Wash-
burn. Tht> team was only four 
speaker point_q away from firllt-
place Wnshhum Cni-..·ersit;·. 
Tht- n4'srati"t' "idt' W'llA dehated 
hy Ch,-ryl Jkntll'y. r.ardt>n lily, 
and Conni.- IA'uty. F.ll!,1,.,·orth. 
ThJ11 team surfen-d only one los..~ 
lS'hile d e r e a t i n g Rockhur-5t, 
Crei~hton l"nh·eri.ity and South-
we!'lt ~ti!'l!louri State. They lo!lt 
to CoffeyYille Junior Colle51:e. 
LookinJ? nt the record, Coach 
.Jim Costi~nn remarked, "This is 
an outstan<iinJ? sucC'ess for these 
h<:!J:innini:- 0('haters. There is, of 
rourse. room for impro,·ement." 
The debaters' reC'ord for the year 
i:. now 11 wins nnd one loss. 
Ad"anrt>d dt>hater!'I will partic• 
ipate in onf' or the hard~t tour• 
namt>nt~ in lhl' nation at F.mpor• 
in thii;i •·.-el<l'nd. Othn partid· 
palins: ~rhool<1 includl' Oart-
mouth. Bo<iton Colle~t>. t·ni,·er• 
( Continued on Paie 4) 
* * * ' 
Dr_Cll'C . Classes 
. . 
Get Pointers 
From Celeste 
for students, parents, bands and other visitors. · 
A pep rally, starting at 5 :45 p.m. with a serpentine pa-
rade, will be climaxed with bonfire festivities around 6 :30. 
Leading the parade, which will begin at Custer Hall and con-
tinue. past all ·organized houses, will be the Homecoming queen 
C;8nd1dates, football J?layers, coaches and cheerleaders. High-
hght of the rally will be the crowning of the Homecoming 
queen at the bonfire. . . 
Drama classes at Fort Hays 
State received pointers and instruc-
tion from an Academy Award win-
ner Wednesday and today · follow-
ing the arrival of Celeste Holm. 
· After the rally, Celeste Holm, . winner of an Academy 
Award for her performance in "Gentlemen's Agreement" will 
present an evening of music, comedy and drama beginning at 
· 8 p.m. in Sheridan Coliseum. . 
Miss Holm will conclude her vis-
it on campus Friday: at 8 p.m. with 
an Artists and Lectures series per- . · 
formance entitled "With Love and 
Laughter," in Sheridan Coliseum. 
The presentation will be based 
on the question, "Has the relation-
ship between · men and women 
changed?" and she will pursue the 
answer through music, comedy and 
drama, drawing from the writings 
of Saroyan, Shakespeare, James 
Thurber, Richard Rodgers, Oscar 
Hammerstein and others. 
Topics discussed by the star of 
!'Bloomer Girl" and '~Gentlemen's 
Agreement" in classes the past two 
days include creating a role, 
trends in the New York theater 
and problems that '\\'ould-be actors 
and ac'tresses face. 
Miss Holm made her Broadway 
debut as the lusty and light-heart-
ed Annie in Rodgers and Hammer-
stein's classic "Oklahoma." 
Other high points in he!: career 
ihiclude her .part as Anna in the 
Broadway run of "The King and · 
I" and her co-starring roles with 
Frank Sinatra in ''The Tender 
Trap" and "High Society:" 
Assisting her in her production 
here Friday night will be Wesley 
Addy, who has appeared in numer-
ous films and on television, and 
William Roy. 
Class.es Dismissed 
Next Friday During 
KST A Convention 
Fort Hays_ State campus will be 
the scene of the centennial conven-
tion of the Kansas State Teachers 
Assn. next Thursday and Friday, 
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. 
Approximately 2,000 visitors are 
expected for the two-day conven-
tion. 
General classes will be dismissed 
at 5 p.m. Thursday. Howe.ver, the 
evening classes will be held. 
Dan Foster, La · Crosse grade. 
school principal and FHS gradu-
ate, is vice-president of the Hays 
convention and will preside at the 
opening session at 9 :30 a.m. Thurs-
day and the closing session Friday 
. afternoon. 
Keynote speakers are Dr. John 
H. Furbay, head of Trans-World 
Airlines' World · Education pro-
gram, and Dr. Dean F. Berkley, di-
rector of the bureau of field ser-
vice at the University of Indiana. · 
Affiliated and associated groups 
scheduled to meet at FHS include 
the Kansas Coaches Assn. and the 
Kansas Assn. of School Librarians. 
Homecoming, Election 
Heads Last ASC Meeting 
The final meeting of the AU-
Student Council of 1962-63 was 
held Tuesday with the approval of 
two elected council members and 
final plans for Homecoming head-
ing- the agenda. 
Presiding was ASC chairman 
Marvin Martin. 
The approval of one council 
member followed a decision handed 
down by All-Student Court. 
Merwin Colburn. Russell soph-
omore and a member of the Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon fraternity. was 
elected representath·e of unmar-
ried 11tudents living in unor,2an-
ized housing. 
ASC disputed Colbum's eligibil-
ity on the grounds that he was a 
member or a student organization. 
However, the court ruled in favor 
of Colburn because the ASC con-
stitution does not stipulate that a 
student living in unorganized 
housing who is a member of an 
organized ~oup cannot run for 
the office of unorganized student 
representative. 
In the decision, the court advo-
cated a change in the constitution 
to clarify this point. 
The other repreRentati"e ap-
proTt>d hy the goTerning body 
•·a11 Jerry Sherrill. Burrton 11en-
ior. "'·ho wu elected u a fra-
ternity representati"e. Hi11 ac-
t'eptance fo11owed a miRtak; in 
the counting of the ballot.8. 
Onh· two representatives ma; 
he t-lected for frntemit; repre-
!lentative when 120 voles are cast, 
hut one more vote allows the addi-
tion of another representative. 
When the ballots were counted, it 
was overlooked that 139 students 
had voted. 
In finalizing plans for Home-
coming, ASC formally approved all 
petitions, except one from Custer 
Hall, which was never turned in. 
A representative from the wom-
en's residence -hall said they were 
not aware o! the requirement for 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Student-Principal 
Conference Planned 
Freshman college students will 
have the opportunity to meet with 
their high school principals at. the 
annual Student-Principal Con! er-
ence to be held Nov. 12 on cam-
pus. 
"We feel that both students and 
principals benefit from these meet-
ings," said Dr. B. W. Broach, chair-
man of the con!erence. "The prin-
cipal is able to help the student 
with any problems he may have 
adjust.inJi?' to colle~ life. In turn, 
the student o!!en sug51:cstion11 to 
the principal for improvement of 
his high school in the wa; of class-
work or activities." 
The meetings are planned so 
that each student 11hoold have the 
chance to meet with hi11 principal. 
"We ur~e 8tudents to take ad-.,·an-
ta1te of these meetina-s-to help. 
themselves and th e i r former 
school," said Dr. Broach. 
A coffee and · registration for 
alumni at 8 a.m. in the Memorial 
Union will open Saturday's sched-
ule. The traditional tug-of-war be-
tween the freshmen and sopho-
mores, with the losers getting 
soaked in Big- Creek, is scheduled. 
for 9:30 a.m. at the .Custer Hall 
Bridge. Last year the sophomores 
won the watery event. . 
The Homecoming parade, featur-
ing 43 high school bands, the FHS 
and Emporia State marching bands 
and a variety of floats built by 
campus organizations, will head 
south on l\fain Street at 10 :45 a.m. 
from 16th to 2nd street. 
A smorgasbord for alumni will 
be held in the Union Cody Room 
from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. Spe-
cial tables will be set up for the 
reunion classes of 1943, '48, '53 and 
'58. · 
Kickoff time for the FHS· 
Emporia State f ootbaJl game is 
2 p.m. in Lewis Field Stacliam. 
Half-time ceremonies will in.; 
elude the presentation of the 
queen and a performance by the 
FHS and Emporia State bands. 
. A special event on this year's 
Homecoming schedule is the dedi-
cation of four campus buildings. 
These dedications will begin at 5 
p.m. at the building sites. Buildings 
(Continued to Page 4) 
Little Theater 
Cast Picked 
The cast of the Little Theater 
play, "Inherit the Wind," has been 
announced by Harriet Ketchum, di-
rector and associate professor of 
speech at FHS. It will be present-
ed Dec. 5 and 6 at the Hays High 
School auditorium. 
"Inherit the Wind" is the story 
of the trial of a small town school 
teacher. who defied a law prohib-
tingi the teaching of evolution. 
Two we 11 - known lawyers are 
brought' in to present the case, 
which brings out many controver-
sial ideas and traditions. 
Members of the cast are (part 
given first): 
R.ulwl Rro•n. Sa!'An ffn,wn, St.affonl 
r.-hm11n: MN"krr, Rotrer Yo•uu:tt, Goodland 
junior ; Tkrtnun Cat~. Mnh-n ~ichel, La 
Cm,;.•,. junior: Mr. Goodfrllo•, J11ml'!< w,~~ 
m11n, C'o(l()fjl11nri •ophomott; Mf"I. Krtt)(ll. Jri,. 
Knoll, Virtori11 junior; Rrv. Jrn,nhlh Brown, 
Rleh11rd 0,-, Hill City ...-nior; Bollln1tl'r. 
r.11ry I.llfflb. Bini City f""'hman : Pl11lt, 
J11m~ Wi~an, C',oodland MJPhomnr"; Mr. 
Hanni.•tl'r, Vic Vi.•hn.,..,.i.r. SAiina !WIPho-
mor-1!: MrlindA, Lydia J11nr 'l1,om11.•, Ha~ 
finot-1rr11dtt; }fow11nl, Shrldon Watkin", 
Wf'llina-ton fr?11hm11n: 
Mrs. I,oomb. Elalnr Thmn&A. HaT!I ff'Hh• 
man; Hot doR- m11n. Vlr Vi•hn..,.,.ky: Mr,,. 
Mcl.ain. Glrnni- Erkk...,n. Cliftnn r ...... hman; 
Mr-o. Ol11ir. Jani" McF.lhanr,-. lb~ fl'fth• 
rnAn; Elija. Trrry Rall, Wichita junior: 
E. K. Hornbeck, Jam~ Rnunmltt. Ha:,-. 
r,....hman : hunb-tr1JrdJ man. Vic Vi•hn-· 
lry ; )btlh,w HarTl"<ln B"'dy· Kffl PlttmAn. 
Ln-.ral ,...nior: Mr-o . Brady, Sarah C..in, 
HAT"' .-.niro; )(11,-or, Murray An~n. 
Jam"'t""'11 aophnrno?"f'; Tom 0&'N'Tlt'nrt. Pat 
McAt-. Ell11wnrth junior : H~?T lmlm• 
rnon<i. Richard Wolf. <Alb,- pn,ot;:raduat .. 
otu,i,nt . Jl)d,rf'. Tf'TTY RAil . t)unl11p. ~rt 
YOIJnlr . !=Jtllna junwir ; sm .. n. l\,nt ~nlAnd. 
R,,nirtt tin~rf'; R,ut~· man •nil rih<--
!rcraph,T, RlcJ,anf Cn~. Cliftnn fr-....hman. 
and ma:ror'• wif•. Ca~ Fow!4-r. WaK"'"1..-Y 
j:,~ior . 
Ma,-fn1 •wi,per1Jn1r ,-J.,o u i...,.. .... i.., 
hawlr .. .-.. N't)Ort,.r-o. jurnr<i and •t""dJltnr, 
will tw Judith R,,I(,., Lornin.. fl"'f"'lhman . 
Judith ~oon fr;,,,,hman: Cami Cain, 
T,._.a,,da'I,, ...,,k>f' ; Lou.- Jb,th_ La 
•n~~ . Jan, Knoll. V~u.ria r-hmtn; 
J,J<tr ToeJrr., )fantl"T' tl"P!Ohman, an<'! WU.U. 
JfltUCU. Dume~. 
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Placement Interview Dales . . 
November -
4 - Arthur Anderson & Co.; accounting, business adminis-
tration, and any other specialized liberal arts fields 
12 - Rebert Pfeifer, Hays, Kani:sas; neds junior- accountant 
with CPA exam qualifications 
· -_ 13 - General accounting office; accounting majors 
18 - Hill City schools; Hill City, Kansas; 5th grade teach-
ers 
21-22 - State Farm Mutual; business administration, ac-
countingt math 
Fellowships Available 
To Science Students 
Persons planning- to enter upon 
or continue post-doctoral fellow-
ships may apply for National Sci-
ence · Foundation fellowships. 
Al)plication materials for one of 
the approximately 185 grants may 
be obtained by writing the Fellow-
ship Office, National Academy of 
Sciences - National Research 
-Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418. 
Application deadline has been set 
for -March- 1 and recipients will be 
notified later that month. 
11:f li#j ~i.;,-'. 
·~~J;" 
I,, -
Phi Eta Sigma Initiates 
Five Into Membership 
Five new members were initiat-
ed into Phi Eta Sigma, freshman 
men's honor society, Oct. 17. 
New members are· Roger Bur-
roughs, Washington'- D. C. sopho-
more; Don R. Forgue, Damar 
freshm11n; Mike A. Hoge, -Great 
Bend sophomore; -Leland L. Thaete; 
Downs freshman ," and John Trapp, 
Waldo freshman. 
To become eligible for member-
ship, a student must attain a 2.5 
or better grade average during his 
freshman ye~r. 
FLOAT WORKEns _:_ A common sight at the Hays Armory this week 
has been organizations working on Homecoming floats. llere members 
of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity stuff napkins, ,\·ith the help of several 
other students. ' 
last Calrsounded 
ARTIST'S -CONCEPTION - - This is the way the 
new speech and music center, Malloy Hall, will Jook 
when it is completed, hopefully by the spring se-
mester of 1965. · 
Cunningham Says ... 
Lack of On.;.Campus Housing 
May Curtail FHS . Enrollment-, 
"If our applications for enroll-
ment increase at the rate they did 
this fall, I don't see how .we can 
catch · up on the lac-k of on-campus 
housing," President M. C. Cunning-
ham said recently. 
However, the President went on 
to say that housini; was being 
pushed as much as possible and 
that a deciding factor in how much 
would be obtained in the next few 
years was dependent on funds. 
"College housing hasn't in-
creased in proportion to enroll-
ment," he commented, before 
sa~·inir that if the expected en-
rollment boom isn't realized a 
major reason for it will be "lack 
of h~using." 
Another aspect to the problem 
was that the town does not "have 
the housinS? available that many of 
the other colleires in the state has," 
said ~unningham. 
The problem will be lessened 
with the construction of a new _ 
$420,000 married students buiiding, 
which will have 36 apartments. 
The three-story building will be 
constructed west of . Agnew Hall, 
women's residence hall, and north 
of Wooster Place, married studeots 
apartments, and work by the Bus-
boom and Rau Construction Co., of 
Salina is expected to start in the 
near future. 
The opening of McMindes Hall 
for women this fall "made a 
dent·• in the housing problem, 
said Cunningham. But the presi-
dent feels that the addition of. a 
second wing to the hall, which 
will bring the number of stu-
dents who can li\·e there o,·er 
600, will be an important step 
in lessening the shorta~e. 
President Cunningham said that 
construction on- this new wing 
Welcome Grads 
Visit The Leading Camera St-ore 
In \Vestern Kansas 
\Vhile You're In Hays 
Ekey Camera Shop 
should start within the next couple 
years and it is his hope it will 
"not be later than the _ fall of 
1965~ 
Construction has taken other. 
avenues on the FHS campus. Work 
has started toward the $1 million 
speech and music center and future 
work will include a $1 million Ji.;. 
brary building: · 
Fort Hays Singers Perform 
At Coldwater High 
The Fort Hays Singers, musical 
irroup under the direction of Don 
Stout, assistant professor of music, 
are performing at the Coldwater 
High School this afternoon. The 
Singers will also participate in a 
workshop with the Coldwater high 
sc.hool choral groups. 
NEW SV\1ING 
IJ\1 .RINGS! · 
IRS Representatives 
To Interview Students 
Representatives from the Intern-
al Revenue Service will be on the 
Fort Hays State campus to inter-
view students interested in a ca-
reer in the IRS Wednesday. 
For Penguin Membership · "'The K<'Y To Better Pictures·· 
Interviews with students major-
ing in accountinir, business admin-
istration and related fields will 
start at !l a.m., with succeeding in-
terviews beginning at 20 minute 
intervals. 
The IRS is interested in candi-
dates for careers as Internal Rev-
enue agl'nts, Revenue officers, tax 
technicians and special RJ!ents. 
Students interested in the~e in-
terviews should cont.ad the Place-
ment Offire immediately. 
The Penguin Club ~nd synchron-
ized swimming class membership 
deadline is Wednesday afternoon, 
according to Nancy Cotham, spon-
sor of · the group. 
Students interested in joining 
.should meet at 4 p.rn. in the col-
lege pool in Sheridan Coliseum. 
The objectives of the t\vo g-roups 
are to promote better swimmers, 
improve aquatic skills, develop 
,,.·ater pnisc, learn synchronized 
swimming stuntfi. perfect strokes, 
learn to S\\·im with musical accom-
paniment, learn choreo~'Taphy and 
improve J?raccfulncsi. in a differ-
ent element. 
~clly's Dress Shop 
111; w. 9th ~IA -t-6911 
l 
~18 w. 8 
Welcome Grads 
To The 
1963 · Homecoming. 
Come In And Sec Cs 
\\"hilc You·rc In Town 
O'Loughlin Motor Sales 
Your Che,Tolct & Oldsmobile Dealer 
12G \\". 12th 
fasrinatin~ new 
diamond stylin~ 
A thrilling departure from 
traditional ring symmetry. 
Upswept Jines dramatize the 
fiery center diamond. Three 
graduated diamonds in each 
ring add to rhythmic effect. 
$.100.00 
CONVENIENT TERMS 
Kuhn's 
Jewelers 
s TIGER 
TIMETABLE 
Today 
4 • p.m. - Homecoming CummlttL>e, Prai-
rit> Hoom· 
5 p.m. - Kit Kats, Black Hoom : Tli:er• 
~tte.i, Astra Room • 
i :30 p.m. - Dt!lta Kappn Gamma, Trnlls 
Room · 
Friday 
Noon Faculiy Christian . Fellowt1hi11, 
Prairie Room 
2 :50 p.m. - ClHses di~rnl,ised 
3 p.m. - Student Oriraniz.atlon,1 m.-eting, 
&me!tead Room 
5 :46 p.m. - · &!rpentine ParuJe ~inninit 
at Cu.st.er Ilall · . 
8 p.m. -~Celeste Holm, Sheridan C-Oli~eum _ 
Saturday 
8 n.m. :- WLO , breukfast, Black Room • 
Alumni cotree, Sunset hounge • 
Goisrn~i;:; - Endo"."ment A,;~n. breakfast, 
l l :30 a.m. - Union Smorgn,,borJ Cody 
Cafeteria · · ' 
Noon - Cro,is country triangular, FHS 
Emporia State and Kt>arney Statt", Fort Hay~ 
Countl"Y Club 
2 p.m. - Football, FHS vs. Emporia 
State, Lewis FMd Stadium . 
5 :30 p.rn. Building dedication ~remunie:<, 
at David, McMinde,i, McGrath and Wiest 
, Halls 
· '-~ u :30 - Alumni Hu~ecoming ba~qu_et. 
•'L,itck and Gold Room; K-Club Alumni lme 
dh.mer, Astra Room ' •· 
· ll_:30 · p.111. - Homecominic dance, Sheridan 
Coliseum 
Monday 
3 p.m. - Improvement of Instruction 
Comn~ittee, Homestead Room : AmbaH,;ador 
selection meeting, Trails Room 
, 8 p.m. - Panhellenlc CuWlcll, Prairie 
Room 
t 9 p.m. IFC, Homestead .Rucm 
· Tueada1 · 
3 p.m. - Ambas.,.ador Selection Corumit-
tee, ?-'rails Room: Physical Education Dept . . 
meetmir, Prairie Roorn 
4 p.m •. - Senior cla.q;; m~ting Gold 
Room ' 
· •. p.m. - Phi Mu Alpha, Santa Fe Room : 
Union Program Council, Prairie Room 
7 :30 p.m: - French Club, Smoky Hill 
Room . 
· Wednesday 
8 a.m. - Psychology staff meetinic Home-
stead Room · ' 
3 p.m .. - Ambas,iador Selection Commit~ 
tee, Trail~ Room . 
j 1>.rn. - Sigma Alpha Iota, Hlack Room • 
Greek Pt>ek, Gold Room ' 
Thur.day 
· NllOn - Phi Delta Kappa,' A~tra Room 
Timing Assn. Plans 
Drag Races Sunday 
This .Sunday the Walker Timing 
Assn. has scheduled drag races at 
the WTA strip located . 1-l miles 
east · of Hays. 
The WTA strip is sanctioned by 
the American Hot Rod Assn. Top 
time at the strip is 205.54 miles 
·~er ~our and low elapsed time rec-
, r:: d 1s 7.92 seconds. 
The gates will open at eight 
o'clock a.m. and eliminations will 
begin at one o'clock p.m. 
The competition should be real 
good and trophies will be awarded 
to each class winner and nine elim-
inators. 
There is no car entry fee and 
pit passes are two dollars and 
spectator passes are one dollar. 
Children under 12 will be admitted 
free. 
Northwestern 
Typewriter 
8th & Main 
"OUCH!" - Neil Carlson, Utica senior at Fort Hays State College, 
expresses his opinion of the needle Steve Baumann. chief medical 
technologist at Hadley Memorial Hospital, is using to obtain his blood 
for typing. Carlson is among the more than 1,200 Fort Hays State 
men who. have rnlunteered to donate blood to area hospitals. The 
typing program currently is under way. 
Baptist Sfudent Union 
To Manhattan Convention 
Members of the Baptist Student 
Union will attend a statewide BSU 
convention this weekend at Kansas 
State University, Manhattan. · 
Tlie theme of the planning con-
vention is "Fregdom Through 
Bondage." 
Members attending are: Cecil 
Davis, Russell sophomore; Gary 
_ Timken, Cimarron sophomore; Bob 
Timken; Cimarron senior; Larry 
Burrows, Otis junior; Sandy Bur-
rows, Otis sophomore; Glenda 
Cleveland, Garden City junior; 
Cindy Hagaman, Satanta sopho-
more, an<l Mariam Needels, Hays 
senior. 
Historical Association 
Visits Forsyth library 
Some members of _ the Rush 
County Historical Assn. visited 
the Fort Hays State museum 
-Thursday, Oct. 17. Myrl Walker, 
museum · director, showed them 
various types of exhibits anc- cases. 
They are planning to start a mu-
seum of post rock relics in La 
Crosse. 
Cheri's 
-Beauty Salon 
Sharon Christy 
Operator 
OPEN EVENINGS 
1310 Steven Drive 
MA 4-8098 
-A Halloween party will be held 
at 7 :30 p.m. · Monday at the First 
Southern Baptist Church -in Hays. 
Members will wear masks which 
will be presented to children pa-
tients at Hadley Memorial Hos-
pital. 
D~adlirf'e Next Thursday 
For Wilson. Fellowships 
Nominations for Woodrow Wil- . 
;-son feliowships must he made by 
riext Thursday, according to Ralph 
V. Coder, dean of the graduate di-
vision. 
Department chairmen at FHS 
must make the nominations for 
possible recipients of first-year 
graduate student fellowships : to 
Dr. Pruncis H. Heller of the Uni-
versity of Kansas, Lawrence. 
Students whose applications are 
approved will be contacted f 01· an 
interview, whh:h wiH be conducted 
during Janunry, 19G4, und final 
appointments will be made by 
March 15 of next yeur. 
50 Attend Meeting· 
About 50 members attended- a 
t·ecent meeting of the Fort Hays 
Dames Club in the Union. A hair 
styling show \vas presented, show-
ing styles for i)oth young and old. 
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lmpromptwos-
Plan Tour 
The Impromptwos, under the di- . 
rection of Mary l\1uude Moore, in-
structor in music, will travel to 
Wichita and Kansas City to make 
various performances on Monday 
and Tuesday. · 
The group will perform for the 
regional meeting of the Rural Elec-
tric Co-Operative Assn. Monday _ 
night at the Broadview Hotel in 
Wichita. 
They will appear Tuesday morn-
ing ·at \~ichita Campus High 
School. 
The group will travel to Kansas 
City Tuesday afternoon to sing for 
the evening meeting of the Kansas 
Assn. of Municipal Utilities. 
rt P:iys To Advertise in the Leader 
Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village 
MOST MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN 
Will do cleaning by 8 pounds or any amount you need. 
Mix all colors. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Also do pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at all times. 
Loc,ated East of Tastee Freez 
Cente:i11ial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road 
WELCOME BACK 
GRADS 
Pardon me if I sound as if the 
e}{ecutive position I've landed 
deals with the whole future of 
the world. It does. 
COI\IE IN AND SEE US 
* * * 
.. 
Campus Book Store 
Right Across From The Campus 
Certainly, there's no organization today conduct• 
ing more vital business than the business of the 
United States Air Force. And very few organiza. 
t,ons that give a college graduate greater oppor· 
tunities for responsibility and growth. 
As an Air Force officer, you·11 be a leader on the 
Aerospace Team-with good pay, a 30-day paid 
vacation each year, educat ional opportunities. 
How can you get started? For many. the best way 
is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out 
on AF ROTC. or if there 's no unit on your campus. 
you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training 
School. This three-month course leads to a com-
mission as a second lieutenant in the United 
States Air Force. 
for more information about Air Force OTS, see 
your local Air Force representative. 
U.S. Air Force 
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Welcome to Homecoming 
Alumni, parents, friends, welcome to Fort Hays 
State. 
At every Homecoming, or any long anticipated 
event, students often find themselves being swallowed up 
in the duties of entertaining and acquainting family and 
friends with the college and community. Students on. 
this campus are pleased and proud to do this and hope 
that their g,Jrvices are adequate. 
May your trip be a safe one, your stay be enjoyable 
and your returns be often. · 
. ·A Good Decision 
In Tuesday night's ASC . meeting; on~ of the items 
of.business was appoval of Homecoming queen candidate 
petitions. · 
By a vote of th~ governing body, the candidate from 
a women's residence hall was found ineligible on · the 
grounds that a peti,tion had not been in by the deadline. 
It is unfortunate that this hall will not be represent.; 
_ ed in the queen contest and this was no doubt a di_sap-
pointment to many. 
However, it is evident that certain requirements ·had 
not been observed and that the fault .for the incident 
rests with the eliminated group. 
The situation was complicated by the fact that pe-
titions from two other groups apparently had been mis-
placed by ASC, but were obtained in time to have the 
candidate's name on the ballot, which was printed on 
Thursday, the day after the deadline. One of these peti-
tions was seen by several council members in · advance 
of the deadline. 
Remaining steadfast to former decisions is to be com-
mended as long as such decisions do not hamper progress 
or overlook' better judgment. While approval of the 
petitions was not handled as smoothly as it might have 
been, The Leader believes ASC followed the most intelli-
gent course possible in its decision. 
Disappointing Turnout 
Out of slightly less than' 3,900 students ori campus, 
832 managed to find to vote in the All-Student Council 
election. Only a little over 100 more votes and 25 per cent 
of the eligible voters would have turned out. 
In one division two candidates tied for the office-
with one vote each. This definitely indicates competition. 
One of the fraternity representatives now on ASC 
was elected by three votes. This person received the 
third highest number of votes for this office and re-
ceived competition from three candidates who got one 
vote each. 
The highest number of ballots cast for an individ-
ual in a class presidential election was 118 ; for vice-presi-
dent, 143; for secretary-treasurer, 238. 
In a recent edition The Leader offered a few sugges-
tions to ASC "in hopes of receiving a stronger governing 
body/' 
Two weeks ago The Leader urged a "large turnout" 
which would "reflect support of ASC and expectancy for 
an improved governing body."' .. 
Time will tell if the efficiency of student council 
has been improved, but the past election is not a good 
indication that students expect-or want-improvement. 
Nor does it indicate increased support for ASC on cam-
pus .. 
If the will of the student is to be an important factor 
in policies and improvements on this campus, every stu-
dent must take an active part in student government and 
make his desires known to ASC representatives. 
The Leader may criticize this governing body for 
what it does not do, but it can only bear with them on 
issues which are stalemated because of a passive student 
attitude. 
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Failing Freshmen 
Often Can't Beat 
-Shock Treatment 
(ACP) - "Most fresl\man fail-
ures in college are caused not by 
stupidity but by shock." 
STUDENT LIFE, Washington 
University, St. Louis, Mo., took 
this quote (by Df-, Jules Coleman, 
Yale University psychiatrist) to 
Mr. Donald Zytowski of Washing-
ton University's student counseling 
service . 
"It's _ true, unfortunately," Zy-
towski said. "WU attracts some 
very able students from n great 
many excellent high schools. Each 
of these freshmen is a 'top bnn-
nana' in some way • . ." 
"After the first glory of the 
freshman camp, new students' day, 
fraternity and sorority rush wears 
off,. and around the time of the 
first class quizzes, -the freshman 
begins to realize in some vague way 
he is no longer the exclusive star 
he used to be, but is surrounded 
by stars. He may be just an aver-
age Joe in this crowd." 
,, .f - , 
"This is when the shock begins. 
"Those who cannot admit to 
themselves that they are not still 
the star they . were in high school 
are the ones who stay in shock," 
Zytowski said. "They suddenly de-
velop a consuming interest in 
something like dorm politics, Greek 
competition for trophies, the finer 
points of bridge, writing a great 
play of anything to divert them-
selves from their fear that they 
cannot compete successfully with 
the other freshmen .. 
ASC Meeting • • • Homecoming . · .. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
turning in a petition, which was 
due Oct. 16, but said that an elec-
tion had been held and a candidate 
chosen. 
(Continued from Pnge 1) 
to be dedicated are Davis, Mc1\lin-
des, McGrath and Wiest Halls. 
)liss Maude l\fcl\Iindes, Osborne, 
Dr. Robert T. McGrath and Edwin 
Davis, Hays, long-time faculty 
members after whom three of the 
buildings are named, will be pres-
ent as well as Mrs. C. F. Wiest, 
Hays, widow of the faculty mem,-
ber after whom Wiest Hall is 
named. 
. Two other petitions were ,·oted 
on. Petitions from Sigma Sigma 
Debaters ' • • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 
sity of Iowa and Unh·ersity of 
Minnesota. 
. Sigma and Tau Kappa Epsilon 
were apparently misplaced by 
ASC, but recovered ·before bal-
lots were printed. lit the case of 
the Tri Sigs' petition, several 
ASC members said the!·- had seen 
it prior to the deadline. The annual Homecoming dinner 
is planpe<l at 6:30 p.m. in the Un-
ion Black and Gold Room. A bus-
iness meeting of the college's 
Alumni Assn. will be held during 
the dinner. 
Making the Emporia trip will be 
Jone Burris, Hays, Rex Gaskill, 
Hutchinson, Dick Scott, Atchison, 
and Steve Trammel, Atchison. 
C o m m i t t e e appointments and 
plans for such things as flowers, 
cars, Homecoming crown and robe 
and selection of drivers were also 
made. 
The . debate resolution this year 
is Resolved: That the federal gov-
ernment should guarantee an op-
portunity for higher education to 
all qualified high school graduates. 
The council said an area for 
queen candidates and their dates 
and A.SC members and their es-
corts would be marked off at the 
game. 
Condu<ling- the day's events will 
be the Homecoming dance begin-
ning at 8 ::W p.m. in Sheridan Coli-
seum. 
Civil Service Openings 
At FHS Grow With -College 
Hays' economy is getting a boost· from a large 
group of seldom-heard-of workers at Fort Hays 
State. 
Although the limelight usually focuses on stu-
dents and faculty, about 215 civil service workers 
form a behind-the-scenes crew which keeps the col-
lege wheels turning smoothly. With a monthly pay-
roll of nearly $50,000, these employees enable the 
college to operate much like a self •Sustaining com-
munity. 
Growth of the college has had much the same 
effect as a new industry in the community in 
that it has meant more Jobs for more people. 
Take McMindes Hall for women ns an example. 
When the l\lcMindes food service begins operatin~ 
in November, more than 20 jobs will have opened 
as a result of the hall's operation. A dietitian, 11 
food service workers, n maintenance repairman, five 
custodians and two housemothers vdll be ,vorkin~ 
full time, assisted by many part-time student em-
ployees. 
Carpenters, auto mechanics, irroundskeepers, 
clerical workers, storekeepers, accountants, farmers 
and many other types of jobs are induded in the 
college's work force. 
About 93 perRoM are employed in clt.>rical 
poRitioni. in campui. officeR, ~-orking as typists 
and Rlf'no~raphl'r~ in ~t-<'retarial johs. _ 
When building nnd repniring needs nrige, car-
penters, plumbers, nn electrician, an air-conditioning-
-Because 
it is 
there! 
. meehanie, ~\\'o paintS{S and seven general mainte-
nance repairmen can b~ called. Two auto mechanics 
maintain the college's :.!5 vehicles; a landscape fore-
man and g-roundsman care for the campus yarcf; four 
l1uiler tenders sec that the po,ver plant functions 
81lloothly. Twenty-five l'Ustodians also arc needed 
to dean collc~e buildinJ!:,. 
About t~ -1 persons. indudinJ.!' cooks, dietitians and 
cafeteria managers, are empluycd in the food pro-
gram at the college's five residence halls and the 
:\lcmorial Cnion. Housemothers. maids an<l- repair-
men al:-o arc on the staff in eaeh residence hall and. 
'.1 mcateuttcr· processes meats for the halls and un. 
lull. 
Chil sen-ice emplo)'t't.>S also work in thE' 
du1>liratinl! and J>rintinl,! st.>nices, tht.> collE"ge 
farm. wart•house. husint•ss office and other ar-
eas. 
:,;early all positiuns require an examination to 
qualify under Kansas State Civil Sen·ice reJ.!ulations. 
acn,rdinl! t,, KC>nneth Hawk. who is in chari:e of 
locatini.: per8011s to fill vacancies. 
The growth of the civil :-en·it·t.> force has in-
1·rea:'ll•d at about the same pace as the eollel!l', Hawk 
s11id. T,•n yC'ars ai.:o. when enrollment was lt.>ss than 
half of today',- :{.X;,O studt•nts. workt•rs numlwred 
(,nl_v ~•7. 1·11mpan•d to !ht• Jll'l'l-Pnt :.!I;,. 
".-\s t lw n,llf'l!e ,:rnw,-. so will its ri\ ii SN,·irt.> 
staff," !-aid Hawk. 
People Choose The 
Varsity Bowl 
For Its Good Food! 
~:-
' ' 
TIGER TWIRLERS - Leading the FHS marching 
band this year are. Sharon Henderson (right), sole . 
t wirier from Hays, and baton twirlers, from left, 
Lynn Blomendahl, Goodland; Ola Kearney, Plain-. 
,·ille; Leanna Yates, Norton; and Connie Leuty. 
Ellsworth. 
·Building Dedications Honor 
Former Faculty Members 
Four former faculty members 
for whom campus buildings. have 
been named will be honored at 
· short, private, dedication ceremon-
ies at 5 p.m. Saturday. 
Dr. Robert T. McGrath, Edwin 
Davis and Mrs. C. F. Wiest, all of 
Hays, and Miss Maude McMindes 
of Osborne, as well as friends and 
former students, will be on .hand 
for the picture presentations, trib-
utes and response. 
Head of the department of edu-
cation Dr. W. Clement Wood will 
relate the contributions of Dr. Rob-
ert T. McGrath, professor emer-
itus, for whom the men's residence 
hall has been named. 
Dr. McGrath serl"ed as head of 
the department and director of 
teacher training from 1930 to 
1949 and is responsible for the 
establishment and deYelopment 
of the teacher training program 
at FHS. He retired in 1954 at 
age 70. 
The first high-rise women's resi-
dence hall on the campus will be 
dedicated to Maude McMindes, who 
established the education block 
adopted by the college in 1940. 
FHS was the first college in Kan-
sas to initiate this program. 
Miss McMindes, a HH6 FHS 
graduate, was appointed director 
of teacher training in 1935 and 
served in this position until her 
retirement in 1952. Margaret van 
Ackeren, associate professor of li-
brary science, will give the tribute 
to Miss ~tcl\lindes. 
Wiest Hall was named for the 
late Dr. Charles Wiest, _ professor 
Classified Ads 
GUNS-New and used; Buy, Sell, 
Trade. Gun ,vork and repair. 
Liberal trade-in no new guns. 
.Jack Saunders, 5 miles north on 
lli1?hwny 18~. (t!) 
WANTED: Typin1?. Call ;\IA 4-
:i!l:12. 109 W. 15th St. 
SPECIALS 
FOR LADIES 
• • • • • 
.J can Shorts ___ _ . .. _ .. S2.95 
Stretch .Jeans ··-·--.. 4.98 
Sweat Shirts 1.98 
• • • • • 
HAYS AR~IY STORE 
129 w. 10th 
. . 
of English and philos-ophy at FHS 
for 21 years. Dr. Wiest began his 
career as a minister and was pas-
tor of the Lutheran Church in 
Hays for 18 years. 
He died in the 1951 flood while 
attempting to rescue a student 
who roomed in his house. Dr. 
Samuel Hamilton, professor of 
philosophy, will conduct the dedi-
cation. 
Keepsake Dian1onds 
Columbia Diamonds 
Ed\vin Davis, · who established 
the industrial arts department and 
helped plan the building which 
bears his name, taught at the col-
lege for 41 years. 
Davis, a '1915 FHS graduate, re-
tired in 1957. Dr. Richard Cain, 
chairman of the division of indus-
trial arts, and.Ralph Huffm.an, as-
sociate professor of industrial arts, 
will dedicate Davis Hall. 
Elgin Watches 
Hamilton Watches 
HornecoII1ing Special 
All students who h{!Y a diamond or watch between 
Oct. 2-1 and 27, will be given a 25o/o discount. 
235 W. 10th 
Watch Repair Fraternity & Sorority Jewelry 
.. 
FORT HAYS INSVRANCE AGENCY 
na\"e ~{e,cken~tO<'k, '67 
Lice Med A tent 
~fary Taylor, 'GG 
Office ~{anait'r 
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Scubanauts, -New Swim Group, 
Plans Explanatory Session 
· Scubanauts, a newly organiz_ed 
scuba and skin diving club, will 
hold a . meeting for all interested 
students at 7 tonight in Picken 
110. 
The underwate·r enthusiasts met 
at the_ Fort Hays · State Lake Re- "-' 
treat at Cedar Bluff Sunday after-
noon. They made a reconnaissance 
of the cove and took temperatures 
and depth recordings. Strong tur-
. bidity du~ to heavy waves ham-
pered the location of underwater 
. snags and their removal. 
· Divers who took part were Ir-
vin Sutley, Mill Valley, Calif., 
On 
fresJlman; Larry Thompson, In-
galls freshman; Glen Sekavec, 
Oakley sophomore; Lynnay Pam-
menl.er, Scott City senior, and Dave 
Cook, Hays freshman .. 
Seniors To Meet Thursday 
Senior class members will dis-
cuss their class gift at a meetin~ 
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial 
Union Gold Room. Ron Hosie, Abi-
lene, class president, said it is im-
portant that all seniors attend the 
meeting. • 
. (Author of Rall~ Round tM Flag, BOJ.11 
and Barefoot Boy Wilh C7*1) .. 
HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY 
With tuition coeta steadily on the rise, more and more undel'-
-graduates are looking into the student loan plan. U you a.re 
one such, you would do well to consider the case of Leonid 
Sigafoos. . 
Leonid, the son of an unemployed bean gleaner in Straight-
ened Circumstances, Montane., had his hea.rt set on going to 
college, but his father, alas, could not afford to send him. 
Leonid applied for a. Regents Scholarship, but his readiDc 
speed, alas, was not very rapid - three words an hour -and 
, before he could finish the first page of his exam, the Regenia 
had closed their briefcases crossly and gone home. Leonid then 
applied £or an a.thleti9 scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single 
athletic skill-picking µp-beebees with his t.oes-and this, alaB, 
aroused only fleeting enthusia,sm 8.Dlong the coaches. 
And then-happy da.yf-Leonid learned of the student loan 
plan: he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in 
easy inst.aliments after he left school I 
Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern M~ntana Col-
lege of Lanolin and Restoration Drama &~d happily began a 
college career that grew happier year by_yMr~ _ Indeed, it be-
came altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met 
a coed named Anna Livia Plurabelle with hair like beaten gold 
and eyes like two sockets full of Lake Louise. Love gripped 
them in its big moist palR1, and they were betrothed on St. 
Crispin's Day. 
Happily they made plans to be married immediately alter 
commencement-plans, alas, that were never to come to fruition 
been.use Leonid, alns, learned that Anna Livia, like himself, 
was in college on a student loan, which meant that he not only 
had to repay his own loan after graduation but also Anna 
Livia's and the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid at the 
Butte Otter Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to cover 
both loans, plus rent and food and clothing and television 
repairs. 
Heavy hearted, Leonid and Anna Livia SAt down and lit 
Marlboro Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their prob-
lem-and, !!Ure enouf!:h, they did! I do not know whether or 
not ~lnrlhoro Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know 
is thnt ~lnrlboros l.'l..<1te good and look good and filter good, and 
when the clouds gather nnd the world is blnck as the pit from 
pole to pole, it is a hcnp of comfort and Rati.sfaction to be sure 
that ~farlboros will always pro,;de the AA-me ea.ci;· pleasure, 
the snme urn,tinting tohncco flavor, in all times and climes and 
condition.q. That's all I know. 
Leonid and Anna Livia, r My, did find an n.nswer-a very 
simple one. If their student lonn!'! did not come due until they 
left school, ~·hy then they ju.c:t wouldn't lea,·e school! So after 
l'f'ceivinit their hnc-helor'-i de11:rees, thev r~nmllc<l and took 
m.'\stcr'!I de~. Afu-r that they took ·doctnr's degn,es-losd9 
nnd loads of them-until todnv (.(!()nid and .-\nnn I.ivis, both 
n~ed 87, both !!till in i-chool, ·hold doct.()rnle"t in Philc~ophy. 
llumnne I;('tters, .Juri!'lpn1df'nce, \"et"rillAT)· ~fNficine, Ci,-il 
Enitinr.erin11:, Opt.otnetry, WOO(lpulp, nnd Dewf'y Dtt.iml\ls. 
Thrir ~turfont lonn!l, f\t tht> rnd of the l:l..qt fo,r.al year, 
~mounted t.-i I\ romhinNi tnt.-u of ninru-en million dolls.rs-a 
sum which they prohnhly would h!Wf' found !ll'lme diffi<"nlty in 
repayini: hnd not the l.kp:irtmf'nt of the Int<-rior rttf'ntJy de-
cmred thf'm a :,;ational Park. C ... Iha ;Q,.a-
• • • 
}"ou don't nttd a .tud,nt ll'>On-j,ut rmu, lot>u chang~ 
to grab a 1>0ck of amoking plt>aaurP: .\farlboroa, 1JOld in all 
fift11 lfalt>• in familiar aoft pack and Fllp-Top bo%. 
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1¥s All 
Sigma Sigma Sigma is selling 
Homecoming mums this week from 
8 until 4 in the Memorial Union. 
The·.price is $1.50 and they may be 
Simpson Junior 
Heads Agnew Hall 
Marcia Jandra, Simpson· junior, 
has been elected president of Ag-
. new Hall. Other officers are: Kar-
en Knorp, Anthony sophomore, 
vice-president; . Marjory Jones, 
Kensington 'junior, secretary; Jo-
anne Griffin, Almena senior, treas-
urer; Joyce Trogdon, Hugoton jun-
ior, social chairman; Regena Peril, 
McPherson freshman, publicity 
chairman; Cheryl Koehler, Ober-
lin sophomore, intramurals chair-
man; Marilyn Crabtree, Great 
Bend freshman, songleader; Bar-
bara Hand, Liberal freshman, 
Campus Boosters, and Alida Ross, 
Long Island freshman, pianist. 
The· !Joor presidents elected are: 
Barbara Bittner, Bazine freshman; 
Nancy Menges, Abilene freshman; 
Cindy Warrell, Sha,vnee Mission 
freshman; Lanetta Hatch, Benkel-
man, Neb. sophomore; Glenda 
Cleveland, Garden City junior, and 
Karen Hauschild, Oakley junior. 
Library Will Be Closed 
Forsyth Library will close at 
5 p.m. Friday and will remain 
closed for Saturday and Sunday 
during the Homecoming week-
end. 
French Club To Meet 
Tuesday in Union 
Mr. Henry Hutanus will show 
slides of Paris at the first meeting 
··· of French Club Tuesday. The 
group picture for the Reveille will 
be taken and all members and 
French students are invited to at-
tend. The meeting is scheduled for 
7:30 in the Memorial Union Smoky 
Hill Room. 
Rolfs Finds Skull 
Of Fossil Fish · 
Mr. Marvin Rolfs, assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics, found a 
one-foot skull and lower jaws of a 
fossil fish and presented it to the 
museum in Forsyth Library. The 
skull, which came from a seven or 
eight foot Ichthyodectes fish, was 
discovered last summer in. the 
chalk beds of Castle Rock in Gove 
and Trego counties. The skull was 
prepared for display by Orville 
Bonner, a graduate student from 
Leoti, and may be viewed within 
the next week or two in the paleon-
tology room. 
WELCOl\tIE 
GRADS! 
GOOD\VIN 
SPORTING GOODS 
119 w. 11th 
Time for Anti-Freeze! 
• Sl.80 per gal. installed 
• Fr«'e Pickup & OeliHry 
• 24-llour Wrecker Ser\"ice 
• Sp.-dal Student Ratt-~ On 
Parts 
Kobler Rambler 
124 E. 8th ~IA -l-4710 
• • • 
picked up Friday or SaturdaJ' 
morning until 10. 
Aiter the Oct. 14 meeting Tri 
Sigs were given a style show of 
full and winter fashions. 
A housewarming was held Oct. 
17 for the Delta Zetas. 
Delta Zeta held initiation ser-
vices Sunday for Cheryl Decker,. 
Kansas City sophomore. The group 
then attended church services. 
The Delta Zeta had an hour 
dance with Delta Sigma Phi Oct. 
16. 
A pi°enic was held Wednesday 
with Sigma Phi Epsilon. After the 
picnic the groups worked together 
on their homecoming floats. 
Sigma Tau . Gamma held active 
services Oct. 13 for Terry Toole 
and D~we. Kline, both Hugoton 
sophomores. After services the 
group hud a steak supper. 
Alpha Gamma Del t a members 
win hold an open house and tea 
for alumnae Saturday afternoon 
foll?wing the Homecoming game. 
Sigma Kappa held a car wash 
Oct. 19. 
IN NEW HOUSE - Members of the Prornetheans, 
the newest social organization on campus, go about 
·their business in their new house at 506 Pine. 
Last year the house was occupied by the Delta Zeta 
sorority. This semewter, 17 men are lh·ing in the 
house, of ·which 12" are actives and three pledges~ 
.Meals are being sen-ed to 19. nien. Housemother 
· for the Prometheans is Mrs. Nina Stuart. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon held an hour 
dance Oct. 17 with the Tri Sigs 
in the Memorial Union. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces 
the engagements of Lyle Yager, 
Holyrood senior, to Judi Mathews, 
Washington, D. C. junjor, and Ron 
Sandstrom, Bison senior, to Cath-
erine Whitley, La Crosse senior. 
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
serenaded Catherine Whitley Mon-
day night at the Tri Sig house. 
Jim Windholz, Hays senior, · has 
been selected outstanding senior by 
the chapter. This award, presented 
annually, honors the senior ,vho 
has been outstanding in scholastic, 
social and extra:..curricular activi-
ties. 
Delta Sigma Phi will hold an 
open house and lunch Saturday for 
parents, alumnae and friends. 
Ownership Statement 
The State College Leader is 
owned entirely by Fort Hays 
Kansas State College, Hays, 
Kansas, and operated by stu-
dents regularly enrolled at the · 
college .. 
· Editor: Norman Brewer; As-
sistant editors: Martha Bird Rob-
erts and Deanna Johnson. 
2,900 copies of The State Col· 
lege Leader are distributed to 
students on the campus and in 
college residence halls and fac-
ulty members; 85 by mail to 
subscribers; 450 by mail for ex-
change and advertisers. 
Publishing address is :\lartin 
Allen Hall, Fort Hays Kansas 
State College, Hays, Kansas. 
ATTENTION 
College Students 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND GOOD . FOOD 
l\ilEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 
A & W DRIV~-IN 
HOaiIECOi\lING HEADLINES THE NE\VS ! ! 
and 
Graduate Schools Require Tests 
Students required to take the 
Miller Analogies Te~t, a high-level 
intelligence test required for ad-
mission to graduate school by many 
universities, may make appoint-
ments with Linda Reed, FHS Psy-
chological Service Center secre-
tary, in Rarick Hall, Room 116, or 
by calling extension 256. · 
The -service center was recently 
approved by the Psychological 
Corporation for administration of 
the test, whic~ takes about 50 min-
utes and carries a fee of one dollar, 
,vhich is used to send the test re-
port to three schools indicated by 
the student. 
Two universities which require 
the test are Kansas State Univer-
sit~·. :\lanhattan, and Kansas Uni-
versity, Lawrence. 
· Get Quality I-Iaircut5 
,. 
and 
Save Valuable Tiine 
From The SLx Excellent Barbers 
at 
Varsity BarberShop 
Across the Street from the Post Off ice 
THE VILLAGE SHOP HEADLINES THE FASHIONS 
Friends and grads won't r~cognize the old place. Tre-
mendous changes have been made on campus and do,,11-
town. \Vhile "DOIN' THE TO\VN'' with o1d fl'iends and 
the family, stop in for a chat Hnd show then1 Hays' 
newest and fineRt clothing shop. 
SEE YOU AT ... 
(where all men of good taste rongregate) 
Don Volker Rug__.-; Clark 
.. _ r. 
Roamers R~mp GDl's, .43-6 
For Men's Football Title 
Tennis, Horseshoe 
Finals Played· Off 
Cecil Von Achen, Pratt junior: 
slammed his way to the school 
tennis championship by defeating 
George Kay, Hays junior, and· Jim 
Hopper, Russell freshman. 
. 
Richard J nrvis, Almena sopho-
more, carried the ban · across for 
four touchdowns, caught two extra 
point attempts and intercepted 
three passes to spearhead the 
Roamers' win over the GDls, 44-
6, for the IM school football cham-
pionship. 
n GOI pass and lateraled off 1 to 
teammate Don . Givens, Phillips-
burg sophomMe, for the · first 
touchdown: •. '-:-:;., 
The aggressiy~ Roamers scored 
another TD as soon as they re-
ceived posession of the ball on a 
~s from Humphrey to Givens to 
Jarvis. 
\ 
Bud Humphrey, Russell sopho-
more, · the Roamer quarterback, 
completed 18 of 33 passes, four for 
touchdowns and two for extra 
points. The Roamers moved for 
273 yards and GDis for 158. 
With only 36 seconds elapsed in 
the first . period Rodney Innes, 
PhilliJ?sburi; freshman, intercepted 
Past ·. Tiger 
Grid .Stars 
No'W Coach 
After four years as college foot-
ball players, Ron Gardner and Jer-
ry Strecker now stand on the side 
lines as graduate assistant coaches 
on the Tiger squad. 
Both ag-reed that there is more 
to coaching than playing ball. 
"When you are out on the field 
there is one objective," said 
Strecker, "to play your position as 
best you can. As a coach one has 
to watch all 11 men, inform the 
players what they are doing wrong 
and then tell and show them how 
to correct it." 
Strecker Gardner 
"l\'ow that I'm on the othC'r 
side of the fence. I i.ee thin~s 
muc:-h dif ferentl~· ... said Gardner. 
The men said · they find coachin~ 
enjoyable, however, they miss play-
ing the game. 
As graduate assistants, part of 
Strecker's duties are to aid Ben1ral 
head coach Wayne McConnell with 
varsity coaching chores. 
Gardner is coaching the junior 
varsity while helping assistant 
coach Ed McNeil ,vith scouting-
duties. 
Former line stalwarts. they 
haH been especially useful in 
groomin~ the Th:er line. 
ffoth men were four-year lctter-
mc:i and st.1.:·tcr~. Gardner. who 
hail-: from Ahik'1~, p:~yed his col-
leJ?~ football ca,·eer at tackle ancl 
Wffl :: b~rth on the all-CIC second 
offcn;;ivc tearn as a senior and 
earned a honorable mention ratin~ 
ns n j,.rnior. 
Strrck<'r. a Ru~!<ell product, 
gtartl'<i ai:; lin('hackc-r durin~ hig 
fre!lhm,, n (·ampaign and specialized 
a~ of ;cnsive center the next '..hree 
years. 
With a ciouble major in business 
anrl physical education, Strecker 
5rrRrluated Inst spring. Gardner nl-
~o c-rariuat<><l with a douhlc major, 
incjus~ri.11 art.:; n:.d phyrical educa-
tion. 
They :.re :-:oY, worki~~ on their 
masvr·!' dC'~rr<'!- in P .E. \\'hile un-
ci£1rgnrlu:ltC'." th<'y wrr<' on tr,e lion-
o. roll !;('\·em! ~<'m<' .~H':-~. 
Colll'~e Students 
Are 
Dant'inr,: 
,vekome 
At 
THE Hl}T 
Sand.-irhl'!e 
The lone GDI score came late in 
the first quarter. A pass from 
Wayne Stahl~ Natoma freshman, 
to Gnry Draper, Glade freshman 
set up the touchdown and a Stahl 
to Draper pass put the ball over. 
Play_ing for the Roamers besides · 
those previously mentioned · was 
Lyle Smith, Phillipsburg; Jim Grif-
fin, Garden · City-; Jack Jantz, 
Greensburg; Ron Augustine, Le-
nora; Vic Hays, Phillipsburg; and 
Steve Robinson, Phillit>sburg. All 
are sophomores. ······ 
Harriers To Face 
Emporia, Kearney 
Fort Hays State's cross country 
team meets Emporia State and 
·Kearney (Neb.) State as part of 
the Homecoming activities here 
Saturday. . 
'The four-mile triangular meet is 
set for noon at the Fort Hays 
Country Club. · 
The Tigers defeated the Kearney 
Antelopes, 21-28, in their first 
dual meet of the· ~eason. All seven 
of the FHS harriers placed in the 
top ten, while turning in their 
best individual times of the sea-
son. 
Emporia's Hornets are the fa-
vorites · to win the triangular 
event. They will have their one-
two punch, Ireland Sloan and John 
Camien, back in action this week-
end. Sloan did not see action last 
weekend because of a pulled leg 
muscle. · 
Following Von Achen and 
Hopper were Tom Leiker. Hays 
Renior, and Jim Griffin, Scott 
City freshman, fourth. 
The organizational doubles divi-
sion found the Sig Ep team oi 
Mike Leas, Hays sophomore, and 
Mervin Colburn, Russell sopho-
more, defeating the TKE team of 
-Larry Nelson, Oberlin junior, and 
Kenneth Brown, Kinsley junior, 
for the championship. 
Don Herron, Kinsley junior, and 
Ted Witt, Hudson senior, captured 
third for the Delta Sigs and Ray-
mond Russell, Hobbs, N. M. senior, 
and Gary Adams, Colby junior, 
placed fourth for the AKLs. 
The Delta Sigs took the _ top 
spots ·in the horseshoe singles and 
doubles tournaments while the Sig 
Taus placed second in both events, 
Jack Campbell, Macksville jun-
ior, edged out Leroy Sawyer, Lew-
is senior 21-20, coming from be-
hind 19-20 with the last two pitch-
es to win. FollowinJ? Campbell and 
Sawyer were AKL Ken Pitman, 
Liberal senior, third :1:1d TKE Paul 
Gooch, Hugoton freshman, fourth. 
Making up the winning team 
in the doubles competition were 
Ted Witt, Hudson senior; and 
Don Herron. Kinsley junior. 
Jerry Sherrill, Kilgor.e, Tex. sen-
ior and Marlin Butler, Lewis jun-
ior, of Sigma Tau Gamma were 
· beaten by the Witt-Herron· com-
bination, 21-6 for the champion-
ship. Taking third were Phi Sigs, 
David Walls, Wichita freshman and 
Kenneth Witterick, Brooklyn, N. 
Y. senior. Fourth place went to 
AKLs Stephen Gill, Phillipsburg 
sophomore and Larry Robinson, 
Downs senior. 
.lET-S~rOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET-For luxury-
lo\·ing people. Rich new styling, finer appoint ment.c; in 
all four series and 15 models. Engines up to 425 hp•• 
manual or Po,,:ngl i<l~ • transm jg_,;jons. 
};EW CHE\"ELLE-For pacesetting peopl<>. A totally 
n~w kind of car wjth srnall~ar handling, big-<'ar comfort! 
Styling that makes expensi\'e cars jealous. Thrf>P. ~t':-iPS 
and 11 models, and a full choice or eng:ne and trans-
rn [1'.c;ion teams! 
CH E\'Y II-For prnrlical people. Ch"\;· II 
-~:ith new VS pown• for fun-rin-a-,:hn",:t rin~ ...... ._ 
Stretches the sho!'strin~ further with 4- and 
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Women's IM .. ·Volleyball Final~ 
Finished, Touch Football Starts 
Touch football in women's intra- . 
murals got under way Wednesday 
afternoon with 90 coeds participat-
ing on nine teams. 
- The games are scheduled from 
4 :50 to 6 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday and being played on the 
band field west of Alber~son Hall. 
The teams are divided into two 
leagues, Gold and Black. Gold 
League teams are BB's, Misfits, 
Stompcrs and 49ers. Black League 
teams are Varsity Squad, Blobs, 
Bengals, TDs and Fade-Aways. 
Each team will play in round 
robin. 
Deadline for Women's Recrea-
- tion Assn. membership is 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at the annual WRA 
Halloween party in the Men's 
Gym. 
The party is a costume .affair 
and there will be a best costume 
award. The evening will be spent 
. playing games. -
The Stars from the Sun League 
in the IM volleyball tournament 
took first place in the inter~league 
playoff, followed by the Sunflow-
ers of the Flower League. Both 
teams ha·d a 6-0 record going · into 
the finals. . 
Members of the winning team 
are Marjorie and Mildred Brickley. 
Arkansas City; Kerry Thalheim, 
Great Bend; Connie Cameron, 
Great Bend; Doris Stutterheim. 
Prairie View; Karen Snay, Plevna; 
Cheryl Sexsrnith, Salina; Carliss 
· Kemp, Ellinwood; Mary Ann Sau-
er, Russelkand Rose Willhaus, Ly-
ons. All are freshmen. 
'·• Pizza Hut 
·eat In - Carry Out 
Delivery 
One-Half Block East 
Of Highway 183 Intersection 
MA 4-9930 
''Quality Reigns Supreme'' 
6-cylinder engines. Che,.,· II's six models in two ~ries 
all act like they're bigger. more expensive can;! 
COR\.AIR-For fun-lovin~ peoplf". ~fore fun than 
ever from Con-air's nev.· bi~gAr t"n~in"'. ~ame Corvair 
hanrilin~ and ridin~ ea.c;e in 9 models-including tho 
150-hp Turborharg-ed Spyde.s! 
COR\-ETTE-For i-ports-minnerl pN'l1,!P. CorvPtfo no~· 
rides softer, smoother-but 10-.c;es none of it.,:; ~1sto because 
itc; bi~ \'8 off e:-s ~,ersions f:-1',m ~.10 to :r:- .'l hp•! 
Want to ~t toi;rPt!-:rr with othP~ ca:--lo\"ini: 
peop 1£> r.o !-f>e ::·ou:- Chc·.-;-o!Pt d":il":- ••• he 
likes au kind::.! •optic- 1;d a! c;traco,l 
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Suran Starts 
Varsity Practice 
Emporia State Next . . . E-State J~yvees 
--· Spill fHS JunJors 
The varsity squad which has 
been working out with Suran are 
the following: ' Tom Ashleman, ' 
Omaha, Neb. junior; Rick Brown, 
Ellis junior; Alvin Casey, Hutch-
Tigers Sharpen Claws for 
Homecoming Clash Saturday 
Emporia State's junior varsity, 
down one touchdown at halftime, 
came back with two scores in the 
third period to defeat the · Fort 
Hays State jayvees, 13-6, Monday 
afternoon at Emporia. 
inson sophomore; Dee Deckert, "Emporia State is going to be 
Tescott sophomore; Jude Gerst- tough and will be sporting the best 
ner, Hays junior; Danny Gutierrez, passing attack in , the league," 
Kanopolis .junior; Gary Harder, warned Coach Wayne McConnell. 
Lindsborg junior. _ Led by quarterback Don Wrench, 
Merv Heitschmidt, Scott City who is leading the CIC is passing 
junior~ Roger _Houser, _ Quinter with a 108 yards per game aver-
freshman; Jim Henningr," Council age, the Hornets will be running 
Bluffs, Iowa sophomore; N~_al Kin- out of a T-forrnation, an I-forrna-
lund, Tribune junior; Lloyd Liby, tion and a "shotgun" offense when 
Miltonvale junior; Johnnie Lock, they invade Lewis Field Stadium 
Natoma sophomore; Sam McDow- Saturday as the Tigers' Homecom-
ell, Smith Center senior; Larry ing opponent. Game time is 2 p.m. 
Phillips, McKeesport, Pa. senior. Supplying the hard running for 
· Keith Riley, Dighton sophomore; Enfporia State will be 230-pound 
Bill Royer, Lawrence junior; Rich- fullback Jim Anderson, halfback 
ard Schur, Minneapolis -junior; Reuben Early, and Wrench . . 
Gordon Stout, Alden junior; Bill Superior lineplay should be seen 
Strait, Concordia sophomore; Paul in tackle Bill Eikerman, Clay Cen-
Vega, Newton senior; and Ed Wal- ter junior, and much of the passing 
~rs, Lincoln, Neb. sophomore. should be directed toward league 
The _ returning lettermen . are leading. recei\'er Ray Schrick. 
Rick Brown, Jude Gerstner, Merv During the past week the Tiger 
Heitschmidt, Sam McDowell, Larry ·squad has been working on stop-
Phillips, and Bill Royer. The other ping Wrench and his passing and 
returning squadman-is Dee Deck- ·building a wall to halt Anderson 
ert. and Early up the middle. 
. Five of the varsity will not be Back in action this Saturday will 
eligible until the second semester. be Max VariLaningham at defen-
They are Ed Wal~ers, Bill Strait, sive halfback, Jesse Kennis at slot-
Keith Riley, Johnnie Locke, and back and defensive linebacker, and 
Gary Harder. · · Charlie· Carity at halfback. All 
--b f h . • . missed action because of injuries. 
• 1u,:m~ ers-o tie Jun~or--v~1t-y-- -wun - :tarry-Bates and Ken 
a~e. Bill Benn~tt, Je~mngs; Alan Palmgren out for the rest of the 
B~lhnger~ St. Joseph~ of Hays; season with injuries, Paul Monty, 
Bill Bolbg, St. Josephs of Hays; Concordia sophomore will be start-
Gerald Bunker, Crosse; Bob ing his first game at center and 
Forrester, Enterpnse; John Fran- Ronnie Morel will see action at de-
cis, Hays High; Don Fritzmeier, 
Stafford; Paul Graber, Hays High; 
Rod Heitschmidt, Paradise; Ron 
Jamison, Quinter; Roger Kvas-
nicka, Lucas; Bill Ledbetter, Co-
dell; Jerry Maska, H~ys High; 
Duane Schneider, Tribune; John 
Simmons, Russell; and Jim Ties-
zen, McPherson. All are freshmen. 
A Look at Tiger Foes. 
Last Week'• Gamea 
Pittsburi: State 42, Fort. Han State 12 
Omaha University 26, Emporia State 16 -
Washbui-n University 'i, Soatbern Colorado 0 
Kearney State 4!!, Doane (Neb.) 6 
Colorado Western 36, New Mexico Western 7 
SE Oklahoma 20, SW Oklahoma 13 
This Week'• Games 
The lone sophomore on the jay-
vee squad is Vernon Kraus, Pretty 
Emporia State at Fort Hays State 
Northern Michigan at Omaha University 
___Eittsburg State at Wuhburn University 
Missouri Mines at Northwest Missouri 
Colorado College at Colorado Western 
SW Oklahoma at Panhandle A&M Prairie. 
NOW You Can See It At Popular Prices! 
UNCUT! INT ACT! EXACTLY AS SHOWN IN ITS ROAD 
SHOW ENGAGEMENTS! . 
ALEC GUINNESS · ANTHONY OUINN : JACK HAWKINS · JOSE FERRER 
ANTHONY OUAY\..f · WUOE RAINS · ARTHUR KENNfDY - OMAR SHARIF • ,., ,. 
.....:- PfTER OiOOLE • "l>~r· 
. -
Wttkdar11 - One Showin5t Onlr At 8:00 
~atinff Saturday al 1 :00 - Sanday at 1 :00 • 4:-tO. 8:20 
Phone MA 4-4567 
THURSDAY 
thru 
WEDNESDAY 
fensive safety. 
McConnell praised freshman Bob 
Johnson fo:r his first starting game 
at quarterback. End Bill Walters 
was commended at · what McCon-
nell said was his best showing of 
the season. Ken Palmgren played 
excellently until he was injured. 
Larry Noffsinger was also nam-
ed by McConnell for playing a 
good game and Bill Ham was also 
mentioned good defense. Bob An-
thQny also and Ron Schumacher 
showed up with their best perform-
ances of the season on -defense. 
· The -Tiger passing attack was 
the best of the season and the Ben-
gals plan to throw more passes 
now that Johnson is working at 
quarterback, according to McCon-
nell. 
In Saturday's game at' Pittsburg: 
the favored Gorillas drove· to a 28- . 
0 lead before the , Tigers managed 
to score. The contest was watched 
by an overflow homecoming crowd 
of 11,000. 
Tiger rushing to only 51 yards, 
while enabling the Gorillas to con-
trol the ball throughout most of 
the contest. _ 
The Tigers, however, had their 
best passing performance of the 
season as they completed five of 
16 attempts for 62 yards. 
Freshman Bob Johnson piloted 
the injury-ridden Tiger team, 
handling all the passing chores and 
most of the quarterbacking. His: 
-favorite passing target was half-
back · Bob Anthony, who caught 
three aerials. · 
Senior Larry Bates quarterback-
-ed one series of offensive plays 
before being knocked out midway 
through the third period. Ken 
Palmgren, senior center, also re-
ceived a head injury. McConnell 
doubts that· either will return to 
action this season. 
Leading the Tiger defense was 
Dave Jones who turned in 19 tackl-
es. Behind him was Jack Johnson 
with 14. Other outstanding players 
on the defense were Bates, Bill 
Walters, Keli Ruda, Ken · Dreiling · 
and Jack Hazlett. · 
FHS punter Ronnie Morel aver-
ag-ed 44.5 yards on six punts. 
The loss was the third for the 
Tiger juniors after two previous 
setbacks to Kearney State's jun-
iors, 13-7 and 20•0. 
The small Tiger squad, reduced 
to 24 players by injuries, got its 
only score after taking over from 
Emporia on the Hornet 16-yard 
line. 
Jan Kilbourne, Hugoton hal(-
back, scored the TD on an eight-
yard sweep around right end. A" 
bad snap ruined the extra-point 
attempt. 
The tying touchdown came after 
Emporia recovered a· Tiger fumble 
on the FHS 40•yard line. Ken Co-
berly, Hornet quarterback, passed 
for all 40 yards to the goal with 
the l_ast 10 yards completing the 
drive on a pass to end Phil Lacour. 
The extra point failed. · 
Again the Tigers failed to jell, 
and the larger Emporia team 
marched 55 yards for the winning 
tally: Halfback. Dick Birkholz tal-
lied on a four-yard plunge, and 
Dave Hunt kicked the extra point . 
Leading the Tiger r1,1shing at-
tack were fullback Tommy - Ste-
vens, halfback Ken Brown, and 
quarterback Dennis Harris. Ste-. 
vens carried 21 times for 48 yards. 
Fumbles played a big part in the 
contest as six of the eight touch-
downs scored were the result of 
eight fumbles. Both of the.: FHS 
scores came on seldom seen fumble 
returns. 
DualeyFryman," 213-pound soph-
omore tackle, scored the first 
touchdown after scooping · up a 
Gorilla fumble · and running 65 
yards. 
Statistics The Tigers gained 185 total of-
FUS- -- --- ---- - P-S . -tense- · yards --tu---292 - for- Emporia 
8 First downs 23 State. 
76 Yards rushing 342 
16 Pass attempts 12 
Halfback Ronnie Morel also 
snared a loose ball and ran 77 
yards to bring home the other Ti-
ger score. 
5 Pass completions 7 
62' Yards gained passing 72 
113 Total offense 
6-44.5 · Punts - -average 
5-4 Fumbles - lost 
A stiff GorilJa defense held the D-6,3 Penalties - yards 
/ - J 
grand new/ brand new/ 
LOOK ALIKES by _ 
••• for you guys · .. ..::::~~ • 
and gals who ~wv• 
want top looks in ·t.· - -~ . 
look allkes. some of the smartest patterns and 
styles to come along in years make up this brilliant 
assemblage ••• in a color array and fabric 
choice wide enough to include your favorite~ -- ---
Welco111e 
Alums 
384 
- 5-41.4 
4-3 
4-60 
Weisl'ler's 
Enjoy this 100% pare cotton 
wash-day wonder that wtn 
spin-dry, tumble-dry, atr-dry, 
even commercially launder 
perfectly. No Ironing needed. 
No resins to discolor. No 
wrinkles In the exclusive 
Century Collar ••• eve rt .,Con• 
tour-Crafted" for the neat 
tailored look. VAN HEUSEN 
EXTRAJ Snap. Tab collar ••• 
one quick snap and your tab 
collar Is smartly, easily In 
r,lace. Plus the convenience 
of Convertible Cuffs - worn 
buttoned or with links. 
· THIS SHIRT 
WASHES & WEARS 
WONDERFULLY 
PERMANENTLY 
BY 
VAN HEUSEN• 
$.i.00 
\ 
-
